
Going the Rounds with High
School Sports in Yakima Valley

Mac Bi - Pndleton Game tremely good owing to the fact Bill
3013 mm end, has been restored his
eligibility and will be ready to help
his - teammates to victory. Tom
Hamby and Roy Moore arestart-
ing to play ball from their tackle
positions. Bob O‘Neil and Kenneth
Poore, guards, are coming along
nicely. Robert Lewis, end, played
nice ball against the Mustangs last
Friday night as well as did his team-
mate 'Ray Mueller and Boyd. George
Reymore was outstanding against
Prosser with his defensive work.
George is the boy who never had
a' football suit on prior to this
season, but one would never know
it the way he has been playing—-
competitors play that way. Jones
'Aman, Brownell, and Garber were
also in there playing ball against
the Mustangs— Let’s keep it up
boys}

Toppenish’s record to date is
nothing to sneeze at; they have
tied Marquette (Yakima) and the
:powerful CleElum warriors; there-
fore we can expect another close
one in Toppenish. The Wildcats
*haVe a new coach this year in Chuck
Blair, W.S.C. graduate. 'He has
coached previously at Leßam and
Pomeroy where he had fine records}
'ln football, Blairs teams almost‘
made «Ripley’s. column—they won
three, lost three and tied three two
years in a row!
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Mac High defeated Pendiéton last
keep their record clean during‘ the
1941 season. We understand that
Coach Al Weinel played a harder
game than his boys in tripping
the team from (Pendleton.
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P. L. C. - Gonzaga Tilt

Pacific Lutheran. the small col-
lege from Parkland, Wash, which
Tacoma claims now. defeated the
‘Zags" from Gonaaga university in
the big small college game on the
Coast last Friday night 'by a de-
cisive score of 26 .to 13. Little
All-American Morv “Tommy-gun”
Tommerik lived up to his 1940' i-e‘c-
ord in his first 1941 appearance
by helping PLO; to victory with
his kicking, passing and running.
Tommerik threw two long touch-
down passes. skirted end for an-
other one and kicked a try for
point and completed 13 out of
19 passes for a gain of 232 yards
with but one interception.

The Bulldogs Irom Gonzaga open-
ed their scoring after about five
minutes of play with Pasco's Johnny
“Sugar” Scherger giving the Luther-
ans a little of their own medicine
with some fine passing down the
middle. Scherger also was recog-
nized, by the radio commentator,
as the outstanding boy on the field
who represented the Zags from Spo-
kane. ,

Fullback Horshmon stood out
along with “Tommygun” Tommer-
ik for the Lutes.
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Prosser -- Lion Tilt

Wapato Defeats Pasco ‘
The powerful Wapato Wolves -'won

their second straight football game
last. Friday night at Wapato crush-
ing the Pasco team by a score of
28 to 6. This Wapato team is the
pre-season favorite of the Valley.
Coach Al- Leonard seems to come
up with an outstanding team every
:three or four years. When this
writer questioned him about his
«ball team several weeks ago, “Ge-
nial” Al started telling irrelevant
jokes which may or may not be
a “V” sign. However, his boys
seem to 'be coming through in fine
style. His team is being led by
a 200-pound fullback (Patterson)
and an all around athlete St. Marys.

The Lions came through last
Friday night with a 6-0 win over
Prosser Mustangs with “Big" Lorin
Aman tossing the “pigskin" to End
Robert Lewis for the only touch
down of the ball game. The Lions
not only won the ball game but
out gained the ?ghting Mustangs
11 to 3.
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Lions Play Top-Hi This Friday

The Kennewick Lions Journey to
Toppenish to tackle the green but
tough Top-1m squad with a good
chance of annexing victory number
two in Yakima Valley “A" league
competition. The Lions chances, as
this writer sees the picture, is ex-
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Sunnyside - Ellensburg Game

Ellensberg High’s one-two punch
Jim Cannody and Bill Bunger are
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*Now you can own one of these handsome pieces of

furniture. A special purchase enables .us to o?'er the

famous SUPERBILT Dave-Bed at this truly remarkable
price. This single piece of furniture actually adds an extra

room to your home. Rich fabrics in beautiful colors and

patterns'make it a most attractive livingroom piece. The

deep comfort of exclusive SUPERBILT spring construc-

tion make it a downy bed ready for instant use. An
unsurpassed value at .- z t Z

l
with Full Floating
“Super-Eze” Chair s -50

Both Pieces for only— 109
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WASHINGTON HARDWARE
AND FURNITURE, COMPANY

THE KENNEWICK, SWASH. 2 OOURIER~REPORTER
still operating at the same old stand,
and that’s the main reason why
'Joe Sienko’s eleven is figured one
of the two or three strongest threats
for the Valley Class “A” league
title. .

Carmody angi Bungeg ‘almost
swung the Bulldogs into first place
last year; their backfield work be-
ing nearly sensational. These same
two backs led the Bulldogs to a
heartlees?s-o win over the Sunny-
side Grizzlies last Saturday. Car-
mody is a Junior and ran the 100
in 10.5 while a Frosh in Ellens-
burg. Bunger is a little heavier
than his teammate Carmody and
not quite as fast. The Bulldogs
also posses a tough line which makes
any back good. No one can carry

,the mail without assistance ,and
the line furnishes the larger part

lot this assistance.
9K 9 as
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I Interesting Bits of News
Emerson Morgan’s star of 1938-9,

John Scherger is going to town for
the “Zags” of Gonzoga university.
Scherger is not only a fine runner
but is an outstanding passer. To
give you an idea how he can throw,
some of you softball fans may
have seen him throw runners out
at home from deep center field—-
‘that’s throwing some, and they tell
us he even throws a football better.

The Lions chances in inter-schol-l
astic athletics for the 1941-2 year‘
improved somewhat when 8111‘
Hoppy was reinstated by the state:
athletic association which is the{
“supreme court” in high school‘
athletics throughout the state of 1
Washington. The column Would like
to enlighten the public on the man
who had a great deal to do with
“Hopp’s reinstatement. The man
was Supt. Black of the Kennewick
public schools.

The Washington-Minnesota game
was good! However, Washington
showed very little fancy stuff which
the Notre Dame system is noted
.for. Bernie Burman, Minnesota
coach uses a great many power
plays. His outstanding back was a
Bruce Smith whom the critics are
rating for all-American; Washing-
ton eame out with a sensation in
Bobby Erickson, a Sophomore, who
kicks, runs, and passes very well.
He tossed one pass about 65 yards
into the arms of Earl Younglove,
Washington end, for the best pass-
ing play of the afternoon. “Race
Horse” Ernie Steel, halfback retumt

ed a. punt from the Gophers thirty
for the only Washington touch-
down. The Gophers soored both
touch downs on power plays. Did
you know that thirty-two of Jim
Phelon’s Huskies a’re from the state
of Washington—who said. “they:
all were from Chicago”? This
count was taken from the program
of the Minnesotag-lusky tilt.
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Those of you who are interested‘in seeing the great PLO. squad

play this year, don’t forget they
:play their Central Washington Col-
lege Wildcats of Ellensburg in Yak-
ima on the night of November 'l.
It has been the opinion of this
writer for some time that small
college should do something about
their publicity facilities because the
public in general is not aware of
the fine football. basketball, etc.,
which these colleges play. .

Incidentally, while we are on col-llege football games, this columnist.would like to carry on to its readers
the comments made by sports writ-
ers who saw both the P. L. c.-Gon-
zaga game and the Washington-
Minnesota game. “It’s a landslide
for the Lutherans." Shades of Davey
O’Brien and 8 my Baugh. You
could be 100 "$2: away and still
get an idea of why some odd 21,000
people weren’t worth a cent Satur-
day morning by simply reading sta-
tist-ics of the game.

Take the cherub-faced Tommer-
vic. He threw 19 passes and com-
pleted 13 for a gain of 232 yards.
That’s more yardage than many
:teams make in several games. This
figure means, simply 18 yards per
completed pass. In between the
time, the “Tommy gun” packed the
ball 14 times for a net of 64 yards or
4.6 yards per crack. Remember they
weren’t playing "Po dunk” High
either! Gonzaga is a good ball club
and they'll prove that before the
season closes. If Tommervik were
playing in a big league he wouldn’t
just be making “Little All-Ameris
ca," that wouldn’t be big enough
for him.

This running mate Max Harsh-
man could play ball in any big
league, also.

A-t'the end of the 1940 season. the
“Lutes” lost their two sky-scraper
ends, Earl Platt and Sig Sigurdson
and the Lutheran fans felt very
badly. However, on Friday up came
the Veteran coach, Cliff Olson, with
an untried Italian boy, POllllO, who

took the ball away from Gonna.
defenders twice t: score.

ea 3%
The gentle reader will have to

wait until the P. L. C. club meets the
Wildcats from Ellensburg on the
night of November 7 to see what
thcse'Lutes will have.
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Did -you know that Walt Ehnl and

Beryle Shields like football so well
that they turn out every night and
play against Coach Coates' Lions.
Both boys are not eligible to com-
pete this year. but play regardless.
Who says “the boys don't play be-
cause they love it?"
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Getting away from football for a

time. and changing to baseball. Red
Buffing reached the goal of every
big leaguer by defeating the Brook-
lyn Dodgers. 3 to 2. in the opener.
Joe Medwick robbed De Maggie of
a certain home run by leaning back-
wards over the four-foot wall in left
field with his arm extended. caught
and held the ball. falling to the
field with his glove held high. The
crowd gave him a great ovation.
Landis. baseball’s high commiSsion-
er, has put the brakes on 1490 Du-
rocher, Brooklyn manager. by al-
lowing team managers in this world
series to visit their pitcher only once
during an inning. Wonder how many
times a manager would want to
visit his hurler?

iii 9 9E
Well. I guess this column might

as well take a crack a picking the
world series champion—nothing can
happen worse than missing. This
column didn't pick the Dodgers to
win the pennant, so I might as well
not pick them to win the series. The
Yanks are too much of a ball team.
Secondly, they play ball while the
Dodgers are squaking to the um-
pires in order to cover up their own
errors. Even in professional sports
the only good that squaking does
is to give the fans a. treat. In inter-
collegiate and interscholasticsports.
coaches have no time .for complain-
ing to the “umps” and “refs" by
anyone except the captain and he
may only question the official rela-1
tive to interpretation of the rules.‘
The coach is permitted to “beetmhowever. it should be done in a
sportsman like manner. J

Bread As Staff of life
‘ Bread. in some form or another. is
one of the most ancient forms of
food, In the Old Testament there
are numerous references to the
“staff of life." Edward Winslow,
in «1624. wrote “Corn. which is the
staff of life,”etc., and Swift's "?le
of a Tub" speaks of bread ,as the
staff of life.

Buenos Airs, “Queen City”

Buenos Aires. called “The Queen
City,” is situated at the edge of a
vast prairie, and yet it is ranked
among the world's greatest sea-
ports. The Rio la Plata here is 28
miles wide, and its water front is
lined with piers and WW.

.

Murderer of Three
Captured in Town

(Continued From Page 1)

well as his pm in the pants-pocket
rabbetses.

His suit case contained the purses
of his latest victims as well as sev-
eral others. a suit belonging to one
'of the dead men. and he was wear-
ingavesttakentromoneotthe
men. He was taken to Pendieton.
where the trial willbe held.

The murders were as cold
blooded as could possibly be imag-
ined. A short time previous, the
carnival. of which he was a hanger-
on. played at Hermiston. While
there he got acquainted with and
was permitted to stay at the home
of the victims. a woman 68 years of
age. who was assisted in running the
darm by her nephew and son. Sarto
thought there was money hidden at
theranch.sowent theretorobthe
place. The old lady got in the way.
so he killed her. making a thorough
search of the place. Then he wait-
ed for the men to come home.

He spoke to Marvin Adams. 25.
who came first and asked where his
aunt was. Sorto told him she was
in an outhouse. waited until he turn-
ed his back. then shot him through
the head. Then he waited until the
other man. the son. Kenneth Gor-y
such. arrived. waited his chance and;
shot him, too. .

He said he was out of bullets. so
he went .to town and bought an-
other box. intending to go back and
kill a couple of neighbor women
with whom he had talked that day.‘
buthechangedhismindendcemq
on up the road. stopping at Keane-i
wick. ‘

Because Officer Gest's hunch m 1right a dangerous criminal is now
safely behind prison burs. ‘

Mrs. Ashby to Visit
Daughter in Spokane

} ROVER. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Evans motored to Spokone end Post
Falls. Idaho Sunday. returning on
\Monday. Mrs. Minnie Ashby ac-
‘oomponied them to Amber. where
she will visit her daughter, Mrs.
Dave Nolan and family a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bartholomew of
Seattle came «to spend the week-end
and take their daughters. Donna and
Patty back with them.

A group of friends honored Miss
Donna Bartholomew with a tare-
well party at the Rex Ashby home
Saturday evening. 1

Mr. and Mrs. William mills spent
Sunday afternoon at the Frank
Montague home. ‘

llrs. Rex Ashby left Sunday folspend a few days with her husband"
who is employed at Hermiston. ‘R. Wattenbemer or Pasco called
at the Guy Nelson home Thursday.
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CORN, PEAS, BEANS
No. 303 . .Case 5 .98
can .. 9G 24 cns‘.
Del Monte CORN
3No.3o3cans .. . 31°
CASE—I 2 cans . . . .$1.19

PINEAPPLE, 29who. slice, 2 No. 2’s .0
TOMATOES, solid
pack, No. 2% cans 10¢
CASE—24 cans . . . .3239
PORK &BEANS,

'

'
No. 2% can ......loG
CUT BEANS, Del
Monte, 3 No. 2’s . .390
CASE—I 2 cans .$1.45

KRAUT
3 No. 2% cans ““29“
Dozen Cans . . . . . . . {51.09

Dependable
Flour 49-lb. sk. $1.59; bbL $5.95

Puf’s, high quality

Flour, 49-lb. sk. $1.69; bbl. $6.35

U & I brand

Sugar, 10 lb. sk. 64c; 100 lb. $6.25

Milk,3 tall cn. 25c; case 48 $3.89
~ Pineapple, 3 21’s 51c; doz. $2.02

In bulk

Salad Oil, qt. 39c; gallon $1.45
Del Monte
Cut Beans, 3 2’s 39c; dozen $1.45

Fels Naptha SOAP, 10 bars . . . . . .47c
OLD DUTCH, can ................7c
PAR, giant package . . . . . . . . . . . . .69c
BROOMS, Long Straw, each . . . . . .39c
Play Fair DOG FOOD, 4 cans . . . . . . 19c
BEANS, Red or white, 10 pounds 59c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds

. . . . . .l9c
Powdered SUGAR, 3 pounds . . . . . .21c
MACARONI, 10 pounds . .. . . .. . .49c

Fruits & Vegetables
FRI. and SAT.

CELERY, large, crisp, cad! 7c
SPINACH, local fresh, 3 lb. 106
SQUASH, Marblehead, lb. 1546
POTATOES, U. S. 2’B, 50“). 49‘
GRAPES, Tokay, pound .....Sc
SWEET SPUDS, 5 lb. .....23c

DEPENDA ELEM
PHONE 397 PASCO. WAS“

Scratch Causes Sex-i:Infection in Hand
HIGHLANDS _ 3

2’ong from Hermmmnothkhwmn ‘300d poison in ms
from a. scratch. m ~

Mrs. Lune N. Ste
port is at the 11101111321133:-Mrs. S. R. Woodruu. M“ .

make an extended mu. m
Mrs. Wm. Hanan a

home the latter M of “I?“after having spent . “*3a“on with native. 13 um
Mr. and Mrs. m ,

campanled by Mrs. W‘99.
Mrs. Rube Gent. and En. all“!Lee, mama! to Yum. n umay.
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GIASS-CUTIER

tThe meals med in the W
pillar” fuel injection was a:
no hard they willan all. I“
—many “Caterpillar" to.

pon their mm lug-?
20.000 hours and over on at“
fuel pumps and valves.

Richmond Brothers
Implement Co.

JOHN DEERE CAM.“
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